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THE POLf I1SIAW
j. J. JAKVES, Editor.

C O M M U N I C A T E 1).

For the Polynesian.

M Editor In the history of the per
secution the Protestant missionaries are
represented as its instigators. The lan-

guage of the supplement conveys the same
lea, and "the Catholic Miscellany of

Charleston, S. C. represents the missiona
ries of the American Hoard at the Sand-
wich Islands as dastardly wretches, a gang
of rabid fanatics, a selfish, dogmatic, op-
pressive, cruel and murderous band, and

0lfl exults in the onward progress of the glo
rious cause of religious freedom propelling
its car over the bowed necks of the advo-
cates of duplicity and cunning." Some
part of these notices of the mission we
leave without remark, but so far as they
directly or indirectly convey the idea that!
the missionaries have sanctioned or coun-
tenanced the infliction of any pains or
penalties for conscience sake, we must re-

pudiate them as having no shadow of
foundation in truth.

We have before said, and we again re-- ;
peat it, that the missionaries are one and
all for free toleration in all matters of con-
science. It accords with the spirit of the
holy religion which they profess, and with
the genius of the civil and religious insti-
tutions of the land which gave them birth,
and in whose bosom they were trained,
and when the charge of intolerance and
persecution is levelled against them jus-
tice demands that it should be disavowed,
. i a r . l i i l ll I mm ill snouiu ne repenco. i ney nave

Iinai undoubted and inalienable right in

M1

common with others to speak their minds
and express their opinions freely upon
all subjects whatever, amenable only to
the laws of the land where they may re
side for the abuse of that right. They
undoubtedly differ widely from many in

rfltheir religious and political views, but the
free expression of their opinions upon
points of difference is neither intolerance
in them or an impeachment of the person-
al intelligence or integrity of those from
whom they dilTer. They neither wish or
seek the use of any other means to pro
duce a conformity of the views of others
to their own than the legitimate action of
mind upon mind through the medium of
reason.

In their religious faith the missionaries
are Protestants and the children of Pro-

testants
If they have been faithful to their com-

mission, they have endeavored to teach
what they believed to be the truth and to
guard against error in whatever form it

may have made its appearance. They
believe some of the doctrines of the Ro-

man church to be corrupt and dangerous,
and some of their practices idolatrous.
We will mention only one such doctrine
and practice viz. the invocation or adora- -

. . . . .
tion of the Virgin Mary ana other saints,
of which we give one or two examples.
rope Gregory XVI. in his Lncyclical let
ter published in the Laity's directory ior
IsM, and addressed to all patriarchs, rn- -

mates, Archbishops and Bishops, calls up-

on all the clergy to implore " That she
(the Virgin Mary) who has boen through
every calamity our patroness and protect
ress may watch over us writing 10 yuu
and lead our mind by her heavenly inuu-enc- e

to those counsels which may prove
most salutary to Christ's flock." Charles
X. king of France, at the baptism of his

young grandson, the duke of Bordeaux,
SUVS. Let us in voke for him the protec
tion of the mother of God, the queen of
the Angels. Let us implore her to watch
ovcr his days and remove far from his era--
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die the misfortunes with which it has
pleased Providence to afflict his relatives,
and to conduct him by a less rugged path
than I have had to Eternal felicity." The
Christian's Guide to Heaven, a standard
Catholic work contains prayers to various
saints, all of which with the above we be-
lieve to be idolatrous. We have stated
plainly our belief, and what we think is
and has been the sentiments of the Pro-
testant world in the main with illustrations
on a single point. We do not wish to
compel any one to adopt our views ; we
would convince if we could, but farther
than this our views of freedom would not
permit us to go. The Pope issued a cir-
cular Sept. 1810, expressing his views of
Protestants and their operations with great
freedom. He speaks of the Bible corrup-
ted, pestilential newspapers and tracts,
pretended charity, false reasoning, subtle
enemies of the truth, heretics and infidels,

'

persecuting religion by contempt, thej
church by contumely, &c. &c. To apeak j

only with freedom although it may some- -'

times be uncourteous, we do not deem in-

tolerant.
The supplement insinuates that none

but the ignorant regard some of the rites!
of the Catholic church in the light which
we have named and that " it has never
until this period happened that a sove-
reign " has done so. A tew examples1
will be useful to test the accuracy of the
remark. The Coronation Oath of the
sovereigns of Great Britain says, " That
the invocation or adoration of the virgin
Mary, or any other saint, and the sacrifice
of the mass as they are now used in the
church of Rome are superstitious and
idolatrous." In the reign of Charles II,
the British Parliament passed an act de-

claring the sacrifice of the mass to be
idolatrous. Lady Mary Wortley Mon-

tague in a letter from Loure, Italy, 1752,
to the Countess of Bute, says, " It is not
difficult to prove that either the papists
are idolaters or the pagans never were so
You see in Lucian, (in his vindication of
his images) that they did not take their
statues to be real Gods, but only the rep-
resentations of them ; the same doctrine
may be found in Plutarch, and it is all
the modern priests have to say to excuse
their worshipping wood and stone, though
they cannot deny at the same time that
the vulgar are apt to confound that dis
tinction. In the investigations before a

Committee of the House of Commons
concerning the frauds and violences of
the Irish Election in 18-36- , the question
was put to a clergyman, " Did you warn
them against the doctrines that were
preached by their own priests?" "Most
decidedly I did. Your Lordship will re-

collect that I am a minister of the Church
of England, and when I received Ordina-

tion from the hands of the Bishop, I sol-emn- ly

vowed in the presence of God to
give diligence to drive away all erroneous
and strange doctrines contrary to God's
word." I as a minister of the Church of
England can have no doubt as to the doc-

trines of the church of Rome being er-

roneous and strange doctrines," and "con-

trary to God's word," and when I see the
mass, the leading doctrine of popery, de-

scribed in the Thirty-Nin- e Articles which

I have subscribed as " a blasphemous fa-

ble and dangerous deceit" and in the

Rubric as " Idolatry to be abhorred of all

faithful christians," I would ask whether
I could as a minister of the established

church having received ordination from

the hands of a bishop and subscribed to

these articles and vowed to drive away

all erroneous and strange doctrines be si

lent on the subject of Popery. I anpial
to our Lordship's conscience, whether I
could bo silent and maintain that consis-
tency of principle and conduct which an
honest man must ever desire to main-

tain?" Rep. London Quarterly Review,
Vol. XV. p. 70.

At a large meeting held a year or two
since at Exeter Hall, London, to petition
concerning Maynooth College, Ireland,
the petitioners say, " Receiving the writ-

ten word of God as the only true standard
of faith and morals, and convinced by its
testimony that the peculiar tenets of the
church of Rome as defined and settled by
the Council of Trent, are anti-christia- n,

idolatrous, anti-socia- l, and utterly incapa-
ble of being reconciled with the general
doctrine of the gospel, &.c. Lord Ken-yo- n

was Chairman of the meeting, and a
great number of noblemen and gentlemen
appeared upon the platform." The great
number of learned and intelligent writers
of Britain, France, Germany, and other
European countries, and the United States
who have expressed substantially the same
views upon this subject, is too numerous
to be mentioned. We will add an exam-
ple or two to show that intelligent Catho-
lics are familiar with these views and wri-

tings of Protestants. The Council of
Trent, the last general council held for
eighteen years, whose decrees were signed
by four legates, two cardinals, three Pa-

triarchs, twenty five Arch-Bishop- s, seven
Abbots, thirty nine proxies and seven gen-
erals of religious orders says " That those
are men of impious sentiments who deny
that the saints who enjoy eternal happi-
ness in Heaven are to be invoked or who
affirm that they do not pray for men, or
that to beseech them to pray for us is
idolatry." A Roman priest, in a sermon
preached at the dedication of a chapel in
Leeds not long since, mentioned several
times in the course of his discourse that
Protestants called the Catholics idolaters.

We think we have brought a sufficient
number of examples to show what the
general sentiments of Protestants are res
pecting some practices of the Roman
church whether right or wrong, to exhon-erat- e

us from the implied charge of ignor-
ance or unfairness in our statements of
Protestant doctrines.

We have in this letter disavowed all
the charges of intolerance and persecu-
tion brought against the missionaries.
We have stated frankly w at thev do be- -
heve on some points. We have brought
examples sufficient to prove that it is not
the ignorant and the Hawaiian Govern-
ment alone who have made the objection-
able and offensive remarks respecting pa-

pacy, and that the writer who makes such
statements must himself be extremely lg-nor- ant

of history or seek to deceive his
readers. So far as the declaration that
Popery is idolatry by sovereign, legislature
or people is a matter of grievance to
papists there exists as much reason for
the defenders of papal worship to open
their batteries upon London, Stockholm,
Copenhagen, Berlin, New York, Balti-
more, atd many other places as on Hon-
olulu.

We have only stated our belief and
facts required in vindication of and jus-
tice to ourselves without entering upon
the question whether it was right or
wrong, this being entirely foreign to our
purpose. Yours, 5. n. c.

October, 1841.

Honolulu, Oct. 1S41.

Mr. Editor It appears from the
that we are considering, that the

Vol. S. Xo. 91.

steady purpose of Messrs Bachc let" and
Short, after their removal by the Hawai-
ian Government was to return and fix
themselves upon the islands if possible,
notwithstanding the known wishes of the
authorities ; we say known wishes, for
M. Bachclot says, " according to all prob-
ability we shall be treated as enemies."
Mr. Short says that Mr. Baehelot's plan,
if he could not remain was to pass on to
the islands south, or at least to retire to
Valparaiso: but he thought it his duty to
make all possible efforts to remain nl the
Sandwich Islands. Mr Short's plan as
he tells us was to land secretly, which he
attempted under the disguise" of abroad
brimmed hat and long beard, but did not
escape recognition by some. We are
glad that the intentions and proceedings
of Messrs B. and S. are so fully stated by
themselves, as it was claimed for them at
the time of their arrival and afterwards,
that they only came here to seek a ns-sa- ge

to Gambier or some other port. The
then American Consul, in closing a com-
munication to the king after the embark-
ation of Messrs B. and S. on board the
Clementine asks permission for "the two
gentlemen of the Catholic mission to re-

side on " his " land ihnj can r.ltain an
opportunity which is all then hare ever alli-
ed) to proceed to the island of Gambier,
or the port of Valparaiso." The ostensi-
ble object of their visit to the islands was
to procure a passage to some other port.
The real one, agreeable to their own tes-

timony, to remain there if possible. The
chiefs suspected this and determined if
practicable to prevent it. as experience
had already taught them the difficult v of
procuring their removal when once set-
tled, for during four years all their efforts
to induce them to leave the country, had
proved unavailing, and they were finally
obliged to appropriate a vessel of their
own for their removal at considerable ex-
pense and loss. They knew that the
priests had violated their laws in return-
ing without permission, and also the con-
trollers of the vessel by which they were
returned, and supposed their rbht to re-

turn them to the vessel which brought
them to be indisputable. They did so
and were made to suffer the consequen-
ces. They were undoubtedly correct as
to the fact of the violation of their laws
by all the parties concerned. In civ ilized
countries the debarkation of prohibited
persons in the territories of those prohib-
iting, except in cases of distress, is gener-
ally visited by penalties upon the jersori
or in the property of the offender or in
both.

Also the forcible debarkation of Messrs
B. and S. from the Clementine, by tho
British Commander was doubtless as much
a violation of the territory ami sovereign-
ty of His Hawaiian Majesty in principle,
and as much of an aggression upon his
rights of independence as the march of
Napoleon upon Moscow or the partition
of Poland by Russia, Austria and Prussia.

Should it be said that no written law
was violated, we would reply that murder,
treason, theft, or any other crime would
by the admission of this principle become
legal in a rude state of society wheic no
written laws existed, and yet it is vv II

known that nearly every such community
has oral laws which are considered as fa-crc- dly

binding as any statute law of an
enlightened nation. To be acquainted
with the wish or will of the legitimate
law makers, is sufficient to impose the ob-

ligation to obedience in all things upon
which they have a right to legislate. A
writer says, " This will may be declared
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nation lias always done hitherto, wo ma'
presume it will do for future."
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that preparations were up-

on the Clementine, but we ex-

plicitly that we it the best au-

thority that no preparations wcic

Tho supplement that the tomp-kin- s
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live a state of continual alarm, thev
cannot fail to sec these constant demon-
strations hostility guns tompkins
out pointed the direction their
and dwellings. But have never heard
that their nights have been rendered sleep-
less or their days comfortless from appre-
hension of attack from this and
this evidence to is altogether in-

conclusive to prove the existence any
hostile intentions entertained by the
chiefs, especially as have positive tes-
timony to jho

We arc told that Jielchcr express-
ed to Bingham his indignation. It is

that he threatened to hang him at

that
were cr wishing

the f'1
heard threatened to

to the yard arm.
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DRipriNns journal --No.
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The road thence Waioli is much broken
by deep ravines and fertile vallies, through

which rapid streams find way to the
ocean. These when by are
difficult to cross, especially when the bridges
arc carried made impassable. The
night to arrival of party
the banks the most formidable, a heavy

had fallen, and the stream was
deep. the ordinary ford, the large rocks
formed dangerous rapids, nnd immediately
beneath them, precipitated itself

a fall of twenty feet into a rocky basin
beneath. Thence rapids became more

rushing and foaming on until they
leaped another and higher rock, and found

deeper and quiet course holow. The
of the w ater ru.'hing with great velocity
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firmly in the most shallow
sometimes three on one balance
other, a misstep would

them, where even the skill of a Ha-
waiian in the might failed him,
were to a line across, and the
infant was passed to another

arrived in safety on tho shore.
ho agonized countenance, and but half

suppressed shriek of the mother iu
its told plainly a sense the

tion been raised, and a tew years danger. Tho over, and nil fear for
regular a taritt" of prices will be found in the j heisclf vanished. A hollow log found,
grass hovels on this scarce trodden road, as j iu which she placed herself, her feet in the

the celebrated cafes water, and the usisunco uf five natives,

in part wading, and part by swimming,
hc was borne acFoss. In fording

near mouths, it is not uncommon a

horse get entangled in quicksand, and

leave his no other alternative than a

plunge into the stream, while his horse must

either flounder be pried out.
4 Kalihiwai, six miles from "Waioli, is famed

for the beauty of banks, and the number
of cascades which adorn them. is com-

monly known "the valley of cascades.
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excellent quality, though mostly low and
wet, except in the immmediatc vicinity of its
hanks. Tho debris washed by the frequent
rains from the neighboring hills, preserves
its richness, which with its sheltered situa-
tion from winds, and its ever pleasant tem-

perature, renders it one of the most valuable
agricultural districts in the group. The buy,
which faces to the north-wes- t, and is exposed
to that quarter, is sufficiently sheltered by a
projecting reef, for, vessels to ride at their
anchors in safety during most months of the
year, while the river affords a cheap and safe
mode of transportation for goods to those
who reside on its hanks. The mountains on
the west rise to the height of five thousand
feet, and are covered with dense Ibrcsts of
trees, which afibrd valuable timber.

A clergyman and teacher of the American
mission, with their families, reside here, and
several foreigners, one of whom has an ex-
tensive dairy, and manufactures annually a
large quantity of butter for tho Honolulu
market. Jiut that which promises to be of
most interest here, and to afford a valuable
branch of industry for the native population,
is a silk plantation, now in a most flourishing
condition. Two years since, Mr C. Tit-com- b,

a citizen of the United States, pro-
cured a lease of land from the king, about a
mile from the mouth of the river, and extend-
ing fur some distance along its banks, and
running back to the mountains, embracing a
variety of soil, from moist, swampy laudato
that which was comparatively dry. The
whole of it is covered with a rich vegetable
mould, about a foot deep, near the river, on
a sand foundation, while inland it is more
boggy, and suitable for taro, though it can
be easily drained, and adapted to any other
purpose. At the foot of the' hills which form
its western boundary, is a most admirable
situation for Coffee, which the proprietor in-
tends to turn to account as soon as he can
procure sufficient seed. ,ut his principal
attention has been devoted to Silk, in which
thus far be has been successful iu producing
that of excellent quality, and in sufficient
quantity, a soon to make it a valuable ex-r- t.

His trees are of several varieties, thewhite . black Canton and Morus Multicau- -,u,.o. which thrive well, and appear to

OCTOEF.R,

be equally good for tho worms. 11c has but

twenty-fiv- e acres planted, which afford more

food already, than he requires for his prevent

operations. This is owing to the peculiar

richness of the soil, which produces in

the greatest luxuriance and rapidity. J.
deed, without witnessing for oneself, tlc
rapid dcvclopemcnt of vegetation here, it

would almost stagger belief. Uy repeats
measurements it has been found that thf

mulberry shoots grow upwards of an inch ptr

day, and thousands at tlic rate ol four feet a

month. The first in a row and which 1

by no means the largest, I had the curiosiu
a 1 . t A. ...... .....1 ... ? I. n .1 't'l10 liavu Uiu uumi timi wi-igm-u-

.
1. 1119 was

three months lacking a day, after a previous

cutting. Its height then exceeded twtlv

feet, its leaves weighed eight pounds ami

three quarters, and the new wood eleven and

three quarters. This tree was hut a com

mon specimen, and many might have been

selected of superior height and weight.

They arc planted very close in rows, so n

to form thick set hedges about six feet apart,

Simply plucking the leaves was found to in

jure the trees, and the plan was adopted
cutting them down to the ground by rows.

and carrying the branches into the cocoonc

ry, where they could be stripped by whin

ping them through the hand; a process

which saves much labor and affects the tre(N

favorably. In two to three months the ol,

roots throw out shoots of sufficient height t

undergo the same operation. It has been

found best in order to preserve the leave- -

green and lender to cut down the trees onctj

in three to four months. If they arc allowed

to remain longer, their growth is checked!

and the leaves become hard and dry, and&VJ

less suitable for the worm. This rapid

growth may be thought to exhaust the soil.

So doubt it will eventually, although as

yet no signs of diminishing productivenes
have occurred, though some trees have been'

a .1 1... a 1 r i a rwneui uown ior ine nun unic. mese are
in as flourishing state as any of (he other?

Besides the cocooneries afford supplies c:

manure from their litter, of which a great

quantity is collected monthly. The adjacent

swamps also will furnish vast supplies of the

necessary article, hen it is required, andlMt

even should these fail, so little land is need

ed for the raising of the mulberry, the pro

prictor would have but to turn up fresh sod:

with tho hoe, for no plough required, audita

plant new slips, which in nine months time

would afibrd the requisite supply, while the

exhausted land could remain idle and be re

covering from its depletion. Other trees anJl

vegetables grow with like rapidity here. 0
ango trees arc weighed down to the ground

by the abundance of their fruit, and the Cof

fee shrub has commenced bearinthesecon
year. The climate is damp, and much rain

falls during the year. This it was thought

would prove detrimental to the worms, hi
one crop has been fed through a particular!)

wet month, and has done as well ns anvc

the others. The leaves are plucked the day

before they required deposited af
drying house. Ry the succeeding niorinic

they are fit to feed with.
Tho variety of worm raised is the cros

breed between tho American variety, uiu

the small Chinese white and yellow. Tin.'

form a firm cocoon, which averages M

tween five and six thousand to the pound 1

reeled silk. A singular fact connected
them is this. The cross between the Chi

neso and the American produce cocoons

a pale straw color, and others of a dark

angc, both of beautiful lustre. Rt
eggs of one color is as likely to produce 0

coons of tho other variety, as its own,'
that no dependence can be placed upon

curing cither color from preserving cocooi

of the desired hue for The silk rcfld''
particularly and valuable and of ntH'ven

delicto thread. That which is reeled

d

1

seed.

the worms aro stilled has the best lustre

Those which cannot be reeled in scaii
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jjj purpose arc stifled by steam. Thatched
,,UaC3, erected at a small expense, with mat
iirdlcs, are found to be all that is necessary.

,0 preserve the worms healthy in, while the
pjol' broom corn answer every purpose
rthcin to form their cocoons upon; thus

;ivinginuch expense for machinery and lum-o- r
which is used in colder climates. The

ri'prietor has land sutlicient to feed millions
ninthly, but at present he can accommodate
,it from 3 to 400,000 at a time. When his
.resent arrangements are completed he will
ave a constant succession of heavy crops;
jgs hatching, and worms winding up the same
.ay, and thus be able to keep his reelers in
onstaut practice. During the months of
anuary, February aud March, but little
e(!in" will be done. The trees then undcr--

o a kind of winter. This time however is
lade profitable on the plantation in other

vavs.

This business requires great care and pcr-vcran- cc,

and constant attention night and
Jay. Vet it is of simple nature, and the re- -
jtiisite experience easily acquired. The
:reatcst economy must be used, especially
i avoiding waste ot material in reeling. Mr
'itcomb entered upon the business a few
ears since an entire stranger to its details,

tint has now acquired sutlicient information
i

ad experience to conduct an cxtcnsivn n Lin.
i

ition, simply by strict attention to his busi
es, and by letting no fact however appa

rently trivial and unimportant, in rcgaid to
ho trees or worms escape him. lie has

jftersevcred through doubts and sneers until
'Die has now commenced reaping a rich rc-Rva- rd,

and is a striking instance of what adc-IDcrmin-
ed

spirit, not too proud to learn, can
.flccomplish. His reelers were instructed by
iDumscIf; he first learning to reel from in- -

Itructions gathered from a book. They now
for fineness of work can successfully coin- -
Bote with tlio liosf f'oriirn rnrInre nnrl tlw- - w a w V . W

(J esf. of them will turn out
xVBWaLJy

when watched,
nearly a pound each per d;iy. When left to
yliiernsclvcs they arc not so active, yet still
ivcrage a very respectable quantity, Both
hose who turn the wheels, aud those who

ittend the pans arc instructed, and both made
responsible for the goodness of the silk; a
kiuch better plan, and more likely to produce

good article than when the w heel for the
of economy is left to a boy. The men

found to reel equally as well as the
Iake Before they arc instructed they are

to remain in the employ of the
two years, receiving regular wages dur- -

ISiig that time. His Majesty during his late
visit to this place, professed himself much in- -

ercstcd in the success of this business, and
jhvicc in public addresses to his oflicers,
charged them to see that no obstaclo was
thrown into the way of Mr Titcomb, as had
heretofore been done, and that as it was ne-cess- ary

for work to be done on the Sabbath
ja feeding worms, the judges must not trou
ble those who were so employed; he also

lulvised his people to seek employment in

this business, and by way of setting example
a reel himself for a short time. Since

(turned the desire of the natives to w ork
.On plantation is great, and Mr T. already
'gives employment to 40 people of both scx-je- s,

which number will be increased as his
'.operations arc enlarged. The good effects
let this industry, is already obvious in the
better appearance of the natives. A short
iiinc since scarcely any could boast of cloth
ing; now thers are but a few but what have
swnc, and many dress very respectably.

; Thermomcticral Record kept at Mountain
Retreat, back of Lahaina. 1341.
-- Vug. 6 AM. 9 AM. 12 M. 3 PM. G PM. 9 PM.

il8 56 64 71 70 o'.l 63
23 62 63 70 70 69 62

'i 30 60 64 70 69 62 61
i.Scp 1 60 6.5 63 63 64 $ 62

2 62 67 63 67 63 ,61
f 3 60 63 67 67 63 62

1 60 6j 70 69 61 73

9 CI 64 71 71 G3 59
10 &r, C6 69 70 64 61
11 61 69 69 68 62 62
13 57 6G 70 69 64 59
15 60 67 74 72 63 60
16 60 69 73 73 6(3 60
17 57 63 70 72 63 62
18 62 67 72 71 66 63

.19 61 67 70 73 (Jtj ci
'20 62 69 73 69 i;5 6 4

23 60 67 71 69 69 60
24 61 67 70 72 65 61
25 61 61 67 63 95 60
26 60 70 73 72 66 63
23 49 70 71 72 67 59
29 55 71 73 71 6t 62
30 61 66 63 63 63 62

Hit 2. 62 61 67 63 ;5 60
3 57 65 67 63 6 1 60
4 60 60 63 67 f,3 60
5 62 65 63 69 65 63
6 57 66 70 71 65 60
8 53 67 72 74 64 60

Av'age59.l 66 70

THE POLYNESIAN.

69.1 64 V

(icneral average of the whole 24 hours
61.4 nearly. W. 11
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Ma Jarves By giving the following ex-

tract an insertion in your valuable paper,
you will oblige a subscriber. Would that
the fashion of 'healths' and 'toasts' vinous
salutations were as dead (and deader itill if
possible) in Honolulu as they arc said to
to be about the table of the lung of the
French. (Jov. Cass is not the only man
who has an 'intuitive horror' of such cer-

emonies.
A Tf.toti.eu.

Toasts out of fashion. Gov. Cass,
Minister at Paris, in speaking of a dinner
with the King of the French remarks:

'The dinner passed as dinners usually
pass, in some conversation, hut still more
in the laudable operations of eating and
drinking. Thank Heaven, the days of
'healths' and 'toasts' have gone hy ! The
fashion is dead, never to he resuscitated.
Even in the palmy days of its existence,
I had an intuitive horror of these vinous
salutations, when a man could not touch
his glass without popping his head in
his neighbor's face, and often at the risk
of having his nose broken hy some atten-
tive friend, whose thirsty propensities
were manifested hy the same striking ce-

remony. I have often thought that the
excessive absurdity of the custom might
he ludicrously exhibited, hy converting
the salutation from the glass to the plate,
and, instead of drinking a health or a
'sentiment,' as it was called, gravely eat-

ing our good wishes, whenever we began
a new dish.

THE POLYNESIAN.
Honolulu, Saturday, Oct. 30, IK 11.

By the arrival of a whale ship at Lahaina
from St Francisco, where the Viucenues
then was, (Sept. 20,) we learn more; partic-

ulars of the loss of the Peacock. She was
lost about mid-da- y, of the I Ith of July on
the north bar of the Columbia river, in

smooth water. Soon after the breakers be-

gan to form, and for half a mile around them
the river was one sheet of loam. The ship
thumped heavily, and they momentarily ex-

pected the spars would go by the board,
crush their boats and thus cut oft all chance
of escape. Hy daylight the next morning,
they were able to get out the boats, but lost
two in the attempt. The water had then
risen to her birth deck. The passage to the
shore was perilous in thn extreme, but
through the coolness and skill of the officers

it was effected without the loss of life. Pur-

ser Speiden saved his books and papers, and

the naturalists their journals. A few hours
afterwards no trace of the ill-fat- ed ship was

to bo seen. Copt. Wilkes in the Porpoise,
with the Flying Fish were employed in sur-

veying the Columbia. The Vincennes was

employed at St Francisco, and a party had

been exploring tho Itio Sacrimento. The
brig Thomas Perkins was employed by Capt.

Wilkes, and it was supposed that she would
touch here, to land the supernumeraries.

Tho Peabody brings dates to Aug. 21,
from the U. S. but we learn of no political
news of importance, except the Veto by
President Tyler of a U. S. Hank, on account
of some objectionable features in the bill.
There was no prospect of war.

Ship Lousannc, Spaulding, sailed from
New Vork June 30, for this place, via Val-

paraiso.
Ship California sailed in July, from Boston

lor this port, direct. A Urig and Schooner
were to leave soon, and a ship in October,
all from Boston.

A revolution had broken out in Mexico,
headed by Santa Anna, Paredes, and others
against the general government which threat-
ened to be completely successful. Busta-inent- a

had endeavored to negotiate with the
chiefs, but without success, and at the last
advices (Sept) they were marching upon the
Capitol, and would soon probably have pos-

session of it. The roads in the vicinity arc
infested with robbers.

A Singula n Fact. Of all the business
documents in the possession of the Hawai-
ian Government accumulated in the whole
course of their intercourse with foreigners,
one half the number bear the marks of for-

eigners, who were not able to read while
of the whole, there is but one instance of an
Hawaiian being so deplorably ignorant, and
that was the old Governor of Kauai, Kaiki-oew- a,

whose age and infirmities were cer-

tainly some apology for his not acquiring the
art after the arrival of the missionaries.

Hy the lust dates from Maui, we learn
that 23 whalers were in port, but have re-

ceived no shipping list from thence.

The Hawaiian Schooner Kekauluohi went
ashore on Sunday last at Wailua.

Small Pox. The Nantucket Inquirer
says: We learn, with regret, that of the
live or six natives of the Sandwich Islands
who were attacked with small pox within
the last fortnight, not one survives. The
disease seems to have seized upon them
with extraordinary malignity, and to have
proved fatal perhaps hy reason of some
constitutional peculiarity. They died at
the several hospitals ; and it is hoped
that with these unfortunate victims of
that cruel scourge, the danger of its far-

ther extension may have also departed.

Economical cm: of Coal Tail This ar-
ticle, which can generally be purchased iu
Cape Town, at a very moderate price, may,
without much trouble, be converted into a
valuable pigment, preieriable, in many ins-

tances, to oil paints, for wood or iron work,
exposed to tlo action of the weather. Take
a quantity of quick lime, and having added
as much water as will reduce it to the state
of a powder, pass it through a sieve; then
take a quantity of coal tar, aud mix it uitli
the powdered lime, to the proportion of a pint
of the former to a gallon of the latter. Too
much should not be mixed at once, as when
in a few hours it would, if not used, become
thick. When wanted for ornamental pur-
poses, several colours may be formed in a
very cheap and simple manner for instance
an invisible green may be produced by mix-
ing powdered yellow ochre with the lime and
tar, and chocolate colour by Spanish brown.

A most excellent and cheap roof for cot-

tages may be made by applying two or three
coats of the above mixture on common
thatch, and then throwing on the Jast coat
while wet, dry sand, which forms a mass im-

pervious to water, and of great durability.
For out-oflic- es and small buildings make a
horizontal wooden floor, with joints, which
may be so light as merely to support the
operator's weight upon them. Cutaquan-ntit- y

of coarse brown paper into slips above
two inches broad, and with a brush do over
the joints of your floor with the mixture, and
on this lay slips of paper; lastly cover the
paper with the same composition. Vou arc
now to be provided with alaige iron boiler,
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a sufficient quantity of coal tar, fine Band,
and new slacked lime. Pour in the tar, and
when it begins to become heated over a fire,
sift gradually into it equal proportions of ?and
and lime, stirring it constantly until it boils.
Let the mixture, when boiling and ready for
use, be of such a thickness, that it may just
admit of being spread out, whilst yet hot,
with instruments like tailor's geese, succes-
sively heated almost to redness. Pour out
a quantity of the boiling tar on the roof, and
spread it'flat with hot iron, to at least the
thickness of a quarter ofan inch and continue
this till you have gone over the whole roof
This sort of roof will continue water-pro- of

for many years it may bo nearly horizon-
tal; and being constructed of the slightest
materials, a great saving of timber and plank
will be the consequence From a Cape pa-ji- rr.

Eng. Sept. 25.

MARINE iVEWS.

PORT OP HONOLULU.
A Kit IV KID.

Oct. 23. Am. Ship Mary Ann, Chase, New
Bedford 37 mos. I 00 sp.

21. Am. Brig Joseph Peabody, 20 days
from Mazatlau.

25. Br. Bark Gipsey, Gibson, 23 mos.
J 100 sperm.

2G, Am. Ship Charles Drew, Bonner,
Now Bedford, 30 mos. HOG sp.

29. Am. Ship William Eliza, Rogers
New Bedford, 21 mos IC'OO sp.

" Fr. ship John Cachinelle, Walsh,
Havre de Grace, 1900 sp.

SAII.r.D.
Oct. 27. Am. Ships South Carolina, Bailey,

and Charles Drew, Bonner, for tho
United States.

A v e v s c e, s .

Have just received by the Wm. Ckay, a
select assortment of Hard Ware, com-

prising
Brass and Iron Padlocks, best Patent do.,
Chest, Cupboard, Drawer, Closet, and
Him Locks, Rim Latches, Mortice do.,
Best Strapp'd Nail Hammers, common
do. do., Hand Fry Pans, Hanging do. do.
Brick and Plastering Trowels, Brass
trunk Nails, Turned Steel Pointed Marlin
Spikes, caulking Irons, Marking Irons,
handcuffs, Mane Combs, (a new article)
Cast Steel Rivctting Hammers, Patent
Coach Wrenches, Carpenter's Pincers,
Brad Awls, 1 Best Patent Malt Mill.

Oct. 21st, 1811.

FOR VALPARAISO
yftS ',',,p,s,,il) GLOUCESTER,

E vsti:himook master, will sail
for the above port November 10th. For
freight or passive please apply to Laud
&, Co.. or to the Master on hoard.

Oct. 2;j, 1611.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the subscriber,

or having demands against him are re-

quested to settle the same without delay.
J. J. JARVES.

October 30, 1811.

JV OTIC E .
All letters, packages, etc. for the sub-

scriber, exchanges, communications, or
orders for the Polynesian, the public arc
requested to leave at the store of Mar-
shall iv Johnson.

Oct. 'JO. tf J. J. JARVES.

American V Foreign Agency,
(lor Aifenry and foimnifion Transactions.)

r.ft Wnll Street, New Vork.
AARON II. PAL.HI'n, Director

New York, Muich 30, ISU.
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MARSHALL & JOHNSON
Have for Sale

Brown Linen. Super Webb Braces. Su-

per India Rubber Braces. Cotton Bandan-
na Hdkfs. Large Cotton Flag Hdkfs. Im-
itation Pongee Hdkfs Colored Cotton Half
Hose. White Cotton Half Hose. Imita-
tion Linen Cambric Hdkfs. Super Linen
Cambric Hdkfs. Large Choppas. White
and Brown Linen Thread. Russia Sheet-
ing. Havens Duck. White Linen Drills.
French Linen. Mourning Lawns. .Black
Bombazine. Colored Bombazine. Russia
Diaper. Check JMusliu. Jaconet Muslin.
Check Cambric. Stripe Cambric. White
Cambric. Super White Linen. Birds Kyo
Diaper. Linen Damask. Printed Linen
Drills. Stripe Linen Drills. Assorted See-
ing Silk. Stay Lacings. Pearl Shirt But-
tons. White Suspender Buttons. Pea
Jacket Buttons. Figured Vest Buttons.
Figured Coat Buttons. Black Silk Cravats.
Patent Pins. Crash. Mous. do Lainc.
Vcstmgs. Pantaloon Check. Summer Cloth
Plaid Crape de Lyons. Fine Erminet.
Broadcloth, Black. Satin Stripe Chally.
Ladies' Gloves. Ladies Scarfs. Pressed
Crapes. Swiss Figured Muslin. French
Muslins. Saleratus. Dried Apples. Aut-meg- s.

Allspice. Malmsey Wine, extra.
Paste Blacking. Pipes. Raisins. Cassia.
Gaiter Boots. Gentlemen's Calf Boots.
Ale. Nails. Fine Ivory Combs. Tooth
Brushes Cambleteens. An assortment of
Stationery. Ladies' Kid Shoes. Ladies'
Kid Slippers.

A select assortment of Cut and Pressed
Glass Ware, consisting of Decanters, Wine
Glasses, Cake Dishes, Lamps, Tumblers,
Door Knobs, Salts, etc.

Honolulu, May 27, 1S41. cpff.

PEIKCE & BREWER
Commfosfon Urrcljcmta,

Honolulu, Islam! of Ouhu,

HAVE Constantly on hand and for
sale on liberal terms, Merchandise impor-
ted from the United States, England,
Chili, and China, and adapted to the
trade of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
They ofler to purchase the productions

of the Sandwich Islands, and of Califor-

nia ; and Bills of Exchange on England,
France, Russia and the United States.

So IPESPEIiiSr & 6SS3a
Have for Sale, .which they offer on

reasonable terms :

20 Doz. Port Wine
25
10
20
10
5

10
5
5 it

Sherry do.
S. M. do.
Claret do.
Raspberry do.
Sarsaparilla Syrup
Lemon Syrup
Assorted do.
Stouhton's Elixir

25 Boxes Assorted Teas
Also Just received
3 Lady's Splendid Riding Saddles,

50 Patent Leather Head Stalls.
April 24. tf.

E. II. BOARDMAN,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,
Having recently established himself at

Honolulu, will give his faithful attention
to any business in his profession that may
be committed to him. He will be con-

stantly supplied with
WATCHES

of the best quality, and a choice assort-

ment of JEWELRY.
Chronometers Repaired, and accurate

Rates given.

Honolulu, June 12, 1811. tf.

THE POLYNESIAN.
American and China Ooods,

ron SALE BY

JOHN N COLCOItD.
A large assortment of American Goods,

suitable for this market.

also
Pouchong and Pekoe Teas.
Camphor Trunks.
Manila Hats.
Black Silk. Black Satin.
Black Silk Handkerchiefs.

Honolulu, Aug. 20th, 1811. tf.

MARSHALL & JOHNSON

25
20

5
5

30
25
50
10
6
6

50
300

20
35
11
16
6
o

m

O

20
A uiru

-- HAVE FOB SALE
Chests Superior Pekoe Tea.
Piculs Manila Coffee.
Kegs Long Twist Tobacco.
Boxes Short Twist Tobacco.
Best Cavendish Tobacco.
Fine Cut Tobacco.
!. Spanish and Spanish Cigars.
doz. Claret Wine.
doz. Old Port Wine.
qr. Casks S. Madeira Wine.
qr. Casks Madeira Wine.
qr. Casks Sherry Wine.
doz. Champagne Cider.

Boxes Soup, No. 1.
Boxes Soap, No. 1.
Boxes Window Glass.
Bales Brown Sheeting.
Cases Am. and Eng. Prints.
Cases Bleached Sheeting.
Bales Union Ticks.
Bales Suffolk Drills.
Cases 4- -1 Blue Cotton.
Kegs Nails, assorted.
st Id. tf.

FOR BOSTON.
The ship WILLIAM GRAY,

, master, w ill sail for
Boston direct, on or about the

1 5th of November. For freight or pas-

sage apply to
PEIRCE & BREWER.

Oct. IG, 1841.

For Sale.
2 Boxes Loaf Sugar,
5 Baskets Olive Oil,
2 Boxes assorted Spices,
Lot Willow Baskets,
Earthen Jars,

by B. PITMAN & SON.
May 22, 1841. tf.

siiss Asm moo
BAKERS FROM CAJVTO

Good people all walk in and buy,
Of Sam & Mow, good cake and pie
Bread hard or soft, for land or sea,
"Celestial" made; come buy of we.

June 15. tf.

LADD &, CC.
Have for sale

20 bales Domestics.
10 cases do.
59 " Bluo Cottons.

4 " Blue Drill.
2 bales Brown Drills.
4 " Striped Shirtings.
C cases Fancy do.
1 Beavcrtcens.
1 " Moleskin.
1 11 Plaids.
1 " Silk Umbrellas.

10 Cotton do.
31 " Prints.

4 " Printed Pongee Hdkfs.

1 1 cases Cotton Hdkfs.
9 " Kiheis.

55
8
9
3

(

i
(

Blue Nankin.
Assorted Dry Goods.
Drab Hats.
Thread.

51 packages Hurd Ware.
50 Kegs Nails.

4 Casks Soap Stone Furnaces.
20 doz. Cast Steel Wood Axes.

1 Cotton Ginn. .

3 cases Brushes.
10 ' Boots and shoes.

2J2 Bars and Bundles assorted Iron.
5 doz Shovels.
1 cask Cart Boxes.
8 bundles Spike and Nail Rods.
5 boxes Tin plates.

20 bolts Canvass.
30 pieces light Ravens Duck.
GO coils Cordage.
20 doz. Carolina Hoes.

D cases Looking Glasses.
9 Assorted Fancy articles.
2 " Books, late publications.

100 barrels Pilot Bread.
22 hhds. Navy do.

525 boxes Soap.
1 cask Glue.

50 boxes Window Glass.
20 packages Crockery Ware.
15 " Glass do.
23 barrels Tar and Pitch.

5 casks assorted Paints.
63 kegs English White Lead.
40 " do. Black Paint.

500 Gallons Paint Oil.
100 boxes Spanish Cigars.

1 keg Superior Tobacco,
(i tubs Spices.
5 casks Rice.
5 baskets Olive Oil.
1 bale Corks.

10 kegs Fancy Biscuit.
1 case Macaroni.
1 ' Tapioca.
8 doz. Chairs.
3 cases Stationery.
4 hhds. Tin Ware.
8 " Hollow Ware.

133 Reams Wrapping Paper.
20 " Writing do.
Honolulu, Ait;; '22 '1841.

B. Pitman & Son,
Have for sale on reasonable terms, viz.,
English and American Prints. Ginghams.

Printed Muslins. White, Brown and Hluc
Cotton Drill. White and Brown Linen
Drill. Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.
Cambric, plane and Figured. Swiss Mus-
lin. Lace Edgings. Inserting. Fancy
Gauze Hdkfs. and Scarfs. White Veils.
Garniture. Silk. Satin. Velvet and Belt
Ribbons. Wound Wire. Furniture Chints.
Hamilton Stripes. Bonnet Wreaths and
Flowers. Ladies and Gentlemen's Hosiery.
Gloves. Satin Neck Stocks. Nankeens.
Pongee Colored Hdkfs. Grass Cloth. Cot-
ton Hdkfs. Needles. Pins. Spool Cot-
ton. Thread. Buttons. Suspenders. Ready
Made Clothing. Wickyarn, Sic, Sic.

GROCERIES.

Molasses. Sugar. Lamp Oil. Tea.
Flour. Meal. Dried Apples. Raisins.
Citron. Prunes. Tamarinds. Pickles.
Vinegar. Nutmegs. Mace. Allspice. Cin-
namon. Cloves. Ginger. Sage. .Pepper.
Mustard. Honey. Tobacco. Cigars. Pipes.
Snuff. Soap. Sallad Oil. Olives. Lem-
on Syrup. Porter. Pale Ale. Stoughton's
Elixir. Wines, Sic.

SUNDRIES.
Boots and Shoes. Writing Ink. Shoe

Blacking. Arrow Root. Epsom Salts.
IVnch Planes. Biace and Bitts. Chisels.
Fiih Hooks. Combs. Sauce and Fry Pans.
Iron Squares. Screws. Nails. Axe Han-
dles. Axes. Adzes. Hatchets. Writing
Paper. Blank Books. Quills. Corks, Sic"

Generally on hand a good assortment of
Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.

Honolulu, Dec. 5, 1810. tf.

LADD & CO
HAVE FOR SALE

2 cases Colored Cambrics.
1 " Printed Jeans.
o
1

1

1

(i
i

Check G inghams.
Silk Pocket Hdkfs.
Light Shawls.
Counterpanes.

5

9

it

it

JUL

OCTOBER

Victoria Dresses.
Musquito Netting.
Black Silk Hdkfs.
AVillow Hats.
Sinnct and Duck Hats.
Navy Caps.
Children's Caps.
Assorted Fancy Goods
ing in part of Plain and YBL
muslins, iuoic biotas; Irishlin
en; Thread Edgings and nmings; Bobbinet Lace; pjc y
and Mohair Shawls:
Gloves; Ladies' Embroidered &'

aim vuiiuii iiw.-u-, tie, CtC
Assorted Clothing.
Shell and Horn Combs nnA,
inerous other articles.

Honolulu, Aug. 28, 1841. tf

Have lately received per Brig Josepi
P k a b o i) y from China, tbe followin

named articles, whsch they offer fj

sale on low terms :

1200 pieces 30 yds ea 4-- 4 Blue Cottons

220 " ' 3-- 4 Blue Drill.
2 cases fine English Long Cloth.

1000 pair China Shoes.
21 cases Pearl Sago.

375 nieces 4-- 4 Bleached Cottons.
52 Setts China Lacquered Wash Baf

sins, ea 3.
43 " do. do. do. ea
10 " Rattan Clothes Basket.
8 bags ea I picul Manila Coffee.

35 Jl. Manila Cigars.
400 Manila Hats.

23 Trunks Clothing, Nankin and Silk

20 .1. Macao Cigars.
2300 pieces Blue Nankins.

000 nieees Vidlniv N.mL-ine-.

30 Rolls White and Red floor Matting!
300 boxes Souchoncr Tea en In Ik ft
120 " Peckoe " "
COO " Congou "

of the best quality.
Honolulu, August 12, 1941. tf.

E U IT G T jL I
Have tr sale, at their plantation, at W

luku, East side of Muui. a nnnntitv nf sin

rior WHITE SUGAR, not inferior to !

best imported Loaf Sugar. Also, WIIiTI
SYRUP,- - a superior article for family use

Tor the information of Merchants and oth

crs tradincr to these Islnnda iUov wnM statf

that they are enlarging their business, liaJ
1 n nr unvv IAD nirno rf" Vin.n - n ...wlnr II...... .v,.. ni, c vi uiilu vjtiut: iiiiuii iui
tivation. and in the course of flip nextseaf
son will have 250 acres. By the 1st of DJ

cemoer next, they will have a large lot d

mvuvi mjuak lorsale,onasrcusonabl
terms as can be offered by any other firm

JYlay 29th, 1841. tf.

COPARTNERSHIP.
" he Subscribers resneetfullv five noticl

that they have formed a Copartnership uc

dor the firm of
MARSHALL & JOHNSON

for the Dlimosft of tmnnrt mrr n rrpilfrfll Me
' r "'to - l

cantile business at this place. And thtl

also oner tnetr services as Auctioneers.
Honolulu, May 23, 1841.

i r n m a n cit A I f..

FRANCIS JOHNSON!

Terms of the POLYNESI AN.-V- 0L.
H

A WEEKLY PAPER PUBLISHED ON SATURN1

For the I'ropriclor and Editor.
Subscription. Eight Dollais rer onntw.p!

ble lialf-VI'illl-v ill nrIvnn A Imlf vi.nr I our I'11"'

quarter, Two Dollars Fifty Cent; single cVth

Advertising. 2. 25 for ihrco insertion? 'rl
" .I...M

pqunre; torty cents for oath continuance;
nan and less than a square, i, 73 for first tltii"'
tions.and 30 cents for each after insertion. I

"';

cquaro.Sl, 25 for first three insertions, ond JO ';

lor each suceeedinff iiiFnrtion. (.'aids. riotHCNW'
or marriages inserted only as advertisements. oi"!

on the above terns, excepting when desiiefl "

ter of charity.
Labai

For California, Mr T. O. Larkin, M01

MFor Society, and other
Meters. Shaw & oray,

rt

la

Or.


